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Supporting independent living for older 
adults living alone in their own homes



24/7 Monitoring with family alerts 
and response centre  

Providing peace mind
In today’s world, even people fortunate to have a good support network can spend more than 
20 hours per day alone!

Beanbag Care can be used as a standalone support infrastructure or as a compliment to 
existing domiciliary care for your loved one.  

Using sensors, no more obtrusive than a security alarm, Beanbag Care helps to ensure a safe, 
comfortable, and healthy home environment, whilst providing peace of mind that, should 
support be required, trusted family/friends (responders) will be notified.  

With Beanbag Care there are none of the usual stigmas of having technology traditionally 
associated with ‘old age’, it’s not visible.

“Having Beanbag Care in my home has improved my life from a mental health    
 perspective; I feel much more in touch and confident that help will come if I need it”

“I’d give it 10/10 for peace of mind”



Beanbag Care 24/7 provides the following:
• Non-wearable fall detection will identify a fall anywhere in the home, without the need for 

a pendant/activation.   

• Out of the ordinary sleep pattern will be highlighted, this may indicate some potential 

health concerns. Early intervention with a GP could avoid the need for a hospital visit. 

• Home environment monitoring including temperature, humidity, and carbon monoxide 

help maintain a healthy home environment and avoid the exacerbation of any pre-existing 

medical conditions.

Any notifications are raised via a mobile app to the family wherever they may be in the World 

allowing them to provide support as required.

If family are unavailable, an alert will culminate in a 24/7 alarm response centre, which will 

engage emergency services if required.

Fall monitoring Sleep monitoring Home monitoring

“Great to have a non-wearable falls solution as my dad never wants, or   
 remembers, to wear a traditional falls pendant” 

“Knowing my mother is being monitored at night is very comforting to the   
 whole family” 



Beanbag Care is a fully installed and managed service provided locally 
through Secure and Everycare Hampshire.

Get in touch with Everycare Hampshire

  01962 761461  
  beanbag@everycarehants.co.uk

   www.everycarehants.co.uk/beanbag-care-3

Discover how your loved ones can benefit from Beanbag Care, which 
allows them to live independently in their own home. Giving everyone 
peace of mind that they are safe and healthy.
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